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1. Do a time audit. Are the things that you’re spending time on important to you? Is there

anyway you could use your time more efficiently? Are your habits conducive to your goals? 

 

2. Prioritize sleep. Ideally 7-8 hours. Go to bed and get up at the same time daily. 

 

3. Get sunlight daily - ideally between 8am-12pm. 

 

4. Eat real food. My work is dedicated to all of the finer details of optimizing this component

for individuals. But generally speaking, most people feel better when they prioritize eating

real food over food-like products.  

 

5. Eat enough. Being at a caloric deficit is a stressor on our body. Plan dieting and

maintenance phases accordingly. Consider dieting no more than 2x/ year for no more than

3 months at a time. And be sure to eat at maintenance/ surplus in between. 

 

6. Chew your food. And take some deep breaths before eating. Digestion is optimal in

parasympathetic nervous system land- not in stressedAF land. Many digestive issues can be

tackled by starting with these basic FREE strategies 

 

7. Move. Pick up objects. Get out of breath. Find a way to move your body regularly that

you enjoy. 

 

8. Drink water. 80-100oz is good for most people. More if you’re training and/ or working

outside. 

 

9. Struggle. Yes. On purpose. Challenge yourself. Provide yourself the opportunity to

practice mental fortitude so that when life throws you a curve ball, you have some

experience voluntarily practicing hard shit. Do things sub-optimally sometimes!! This drives

adaptation! Maybe you know you perform best with a certain preworkout meal- maybe you

choose to train fasted one day just to experiment. Maybe you know you do best with 5

small meals throughout the day- maybe you try skipping one to see how you react/ adapt. 

 

10. Journal. Get your thoughts out of your head and onto paper. Use talk to text. Whatever

you need to do. Giving ourselves some space- literally- between us and our thoughts can

provide powerful insights.

 

10 SECRETS TO SUCCESS



1. Quality of digestion matters. Eat without distractions (phone/ computer/ tv/ etc) as often

as possible. Chew your food (20-30 times/ bite). Place your fork down between bites. 

 

2. Aim for 400+ grams of vegetables/ day. You’ve likely heard of the 800g challenge which

asks us to eat 800g of fruits and veggies/ day. We like to start with around 400g/ day and

then adjust over time. 

 

3. Nutrition around training: training fasted is okay. If you train fasted, be sure to have 20g

protein and AT LEAST 20g carbs immediately after training. Then have a normal mixed

meal (protein, carbs, fat) 1-2 hours after training. If you’re not training fasted, and you’re not

particularly hungry after training, it’s okay to skip the protein+ carbs immediately post

workout and just having a normal mixed meal 1-2 hours after training. If recovery metrics

are shit- that is energy is poor and muscle soreness is intense- adding in protein + carbs

immediately post workout is a useful low risk strategy to improve recovery. 

 

4. Food quality matters.

Opt for organic, grassfed (or wild caught) protein sources whenever possible. Our favorite

organic meal delivery service is Trifecta. You can work with them to have meals delivered

when you are traveling if needed! 

Produce: you don't have to buy all organic, but opt for organic for the items on this list:

https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/dirty-dozen.php

We like the 90/10 rule- 90% of our calories should come from high quality protein/ plants/

nuts/ seeds... 10% of our calories can come from food-like products (think anything that is

packaged in a bag/ box).

 

5. Sleep matters. 

Minimum 8-9 hours/ night :))

 

6. Making time for things you enjoy doing matters!! Whether it's spending time with friends,

going out for a meal occasionally (DATE NIGHT), doing activities outdoors, journaling,

reading, etc. These things are important!! 

 

7. Stay hydrated. Minimum of 90oz of H20 daily. The formula we use as a starting point is

bodyweight in pounds divided by 2. Then we add 15oz for every hour of activity.

 

For a 150 lb person… 

150/2 = 75 … let’s say this person exercises for 2 hours/ day … 75 + 15(2) = 105oz/ day 

 

BASIC LIFESTYLE GUIDELINES



VALIDATE. Acknowledge the thoughts/ feelings of others. Instead of
“you have no reason to be nervous about your upcoming competition,”
considering using language like, “I can totally understand why you

would feel that way!”
 

ASSERT yourself. State what you need and be clear about what you will/
will not commit to. This includes being willing to say “No.”

 

LISTEN. Like actually listen. Instead of planning your response, take a
moment to hear what the other person is saying. 

 

INVESTIGATE. Investigate why the other person in the interaction is
feeling they way they are- investigate why you have the feelings that you

do. Give yourself time and space to investigate before re-acting/
responding. 

 

DESCRIBE. Describe situations objectively before overlaying your
feelings on top of it. Instead of “omg- my life is in shambles,” try stating
objectively what has been going on “I have been sleeping less than

normal and I’ve been working long hours.” 
 

APOLOGIES? Do not apologize unless it's warranted. There is no need
to apologize for making a request, having an opinion, or disagreeing

with someone. 
 

TELL THE TRUTH. Honesty is fundamental to effective communication.
 

EMPATHY. Communication is tough for all of us. Practice empathy with
yourself and the person on the other side of the interaction:))

V.A.L.I.D.A.T.E.
A MODEL FOR EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION



HOW TO GROCERY SHOP

 

Start in the produce section- grab some leafy greens (kale,

spinach, chard, etc) and at least 2 different veggies (my go

to’s are zucchini, cauliflower, broccoli, and cabbage)

Avocado/ nuts/ seeds for fats

Starchy vegetables- sweet potato, potato, turnips, parsnips

Choose 2-3 protein sources for the week (I tend to do  bison,

ground beef, ground turkey, and eggs) 

Grab any other carb sources you need- rice, quinoa, oatmeal

Grab frozen veggies for when you don’t have as much time

for prep during the week- or for if you run out of the fresh

ones

If you like having something other than water to drink during

the day- grab bubbly water! Topo Chico is the best :))

Snacks- rice cakes, jerky, squeeze packs, protein bars, etc. I

try to save these items for the end of my shopping trip so I

don’t end up buying ALL of the snacks

For budgeting- I use the rule of 3- I assign $3 for every item

that I put in my cart- its not perfect, but it allows me to

approximate how much I’m spending- 10 items is around

$30, 20 around $60, etc…

 Make a list before you go to the store!

 See number 10- seriously. Make a list. And try to avoid

shopping when you’re super hungry :)

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.



Cooking Things
Coconut oil

Macadamia nut oil
EVOO

Bragg’s liquid amino’s
Bragg’s coconut amino’s
Anthony’s Nutritional Yeast

Himalayan salt
Black pepper
Kelp seasoning
Red chili flakes

Berebere seasoning
Curry powder

Seafood seasoning
**See spices for other ideas

 

Snack things
Nut butter packs
Rice cakes

Popcorn kernels
Pretzels
Dried fruit
Nuts & seeds
Applesauce

 

PANTRY STAPLES

 

Freezer things

Frozen veggies
Frozen meat/ fish
Frozen fruits
Frozen burritos

Frozen waffles/ pancakes
 

Dry goods

Gluten free flour
Pasta
Rice
Quinoa

Pancake mix
Oatmeal

Canned chicken/ tuna/ salmon
Olives

Bone broth
 



 

MACRO TRACKING BASICS

Carbohydrate 4 calories/ gram

Protein 4 calories/ gram

Fat 9 calories/ gram

Alcohol 7 calories/ gram

WAG alcohol calculator

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/wag-alcohol-calculator/id1380850970


 

VEGETABLE MACROS

SquashAcorn 10c/1p

Butternut 12c/1p

Spaghetti 6c/1p

Chayote 5c/1p

Zucchini 3c/1p

Asparagus 4c/2p

Broccoli 6c/3p

Brussels sprouts 9c/3p

Cauliflower 5c/1p

Cucumber 4c/1p

Green beans 7c/2p

Green cabbage 5c/1p

Mushrooms 3c/3p

Red cabbage 7c/1p

Parsnips 13c/2p

Snap peas 7c/2p

Tomatoes 4c/1p

Kale 9c/4p

Arugula 4c/3p

Chard 4c/2p

Spinach 3c/2p

Microgreens sunflower 4c/2p

Vegetables are primarily carbohydrates + a little bit of protein
100 g portion size, raw



 

HOW DO I GET ENOUGH FIBER?

100 g portion size (raw):

Broccoli 2.6g

Cauliflower 2g

Asparagus 2.1g

Green beans 2.7g

Brussels sprouts 3.8g

Snap peas 2.4g

Cucumber 1g

Sweet potato 3g

Spaghetti squash 1.5g

Acorn squash 4.4g

Raspberries 6.5g

Blueberries 2.4g

Blackberries 5.3g

Avocado 6.8g

Here are some of the best sources of fiber

¼ cup lentils 5g

½ cup black beans 9g

½ cup oatmeal 4g

1 cup edamame 8g

 

1oz serving size:

Macadamia 2.4g

Pecans 2.7g

Walnuts 1.8g

Sunflower seeds 2.4g

Pumpkin seeds 5.1g

Chia seeds 9.8g

Flax seeds 7.7g

Black mission figs 3.5g

 



Annie’s bunny grahams 21g

Leapin lemurs 27c

Vans gf waffles 19c

Glutino gf pretzels 24c

Kodiak cakes power waffles 27c

35g birch benders paleo pancake mix 16c

35g birch benders gf pancake mix 24c

6” corn tortilla 11c

10” flour tortilla 29c

Siete grain free chips 18c

 

¼ cup serving size

Jasmine rice 35c

Oatmeal 14c

Lentils 30c

Quinoa 27c

Black beans 11c

Chickpeas 9c

 

Fuel for fire 15c

Skratch labs bar 30c

Clif bar 45c

Bobo’s oat bar 56c

GU stroopwafel 22c

Rice cake 7c

 

 

CARB CHEAT SHEET

100g serving - veggies

Broccoli 7c

Cauliflower 5c

Green beans 7c

Cabbage 7c

Carrots 10c

Celery 3c

Zucchini 3c

Snap peas 7c

Asparagus 4c

Ozuke kraut 5c

Wildbrine kraut 8c

 

100g serving- fruit

Raspberries 12c

Blackberries 10c

Blueberries 15c

Pineapple 13c

Kiwi 15c

Papaya 11c

Mango 15c

 

100g serving- starchy carbs

Sweet potato 20c

Red potato 16c

Plantains 32c

Cassava 38c

Banana 23c

 



4oz 85/15 beef 21p/17f

4oz 90/10 beef 23p/11f

4oz flat iron steak 22p/10f

4oz bison 23p/8f

4oz 90/10 turkey 21p/8f

4oz 99% lean turkey 26p/1f

4oz deli turkey 20p/1f

4oz chicken breast 26p/1f

4oz chicken thigh 22p/5f

**4oz raw weight = 3oz cooked weight

 

1 large egg 6p/5f

4oz egg whites 12p

 

4oz shrimp 15p/1f

4oz salmon 20p/11f

4oz elite catch tuna 28p/1f

4oz bar harbor smoked sardines 23p/16f

 

30g Bluebonnet whey isolate 24p/3c/1f

30g Garden of life grass fed whey 21p/5c/1f

30g Tera’s goat whey protein 24p/3c/1f

30g Vega protein and greens 18p/6c/2f

30g Vital proteins collagen 27p

30g Ancient nutrition bone broth 26p/1f

 

PROTEIN SOURCES



100g avocado 2p/9c/15f

1oz walnuts 4p/4c/18f

1oz almonds 6p/1c/14f

1oz cashews 5p/8c/13f

1oz brazil 4p/3c/17f

1oz pecans 3p/4c/20f

1oz macadamia 2p/4c/21f

1oz pistachios 6p/8c/13f

1oz sunflower seeds 6p/6c/14f

1oz chia seeds 5p/12c/8f

1oz pumpkin seeds 5p/15c/6f

1oz flax seeds 5p/8c/12f

1oz sesame seeds 6p/3c/17f

 

1oz olives 2c/2f

 

1 TBS butter 11f

1 TBS olive oil 14f

1 TBS coconut oil 14f

1 TBS macadamia nut oil 14f

 

EXCELLENT FAT SOURCES



Foods that do not contain gluten including:

Fats (EVOO, coconut oil, ghee, avocado, olives, nuts, seeds), 

Protein sources (eggs, fish, beef, chicken, turkey), veggies & fruits 

 

30g serving crackers/ chips

Milton’s crackers 2p 22c 4f

Mary’s gone crackers super seed 3p 19c 8f

Natural nectar cracklebread 2p 24c 0f

Siete chips 1p 19c 9f

 

50g serving size GF pasta

Banza chickpea 12p 28c 3f

Modern table 10p 34c 0f

Tolerant lentil 10p 30c 2f

Andean Dream quinoa 6p 38c 1f

 

2 slice serving GF bread

UDi’s 3p 22c 4f

Canyon bakehouse 4p 28c 3f

Schar 2p 26c 3f

PaleoThin 12p 14c 12f

 

Gf breakfast

Van’s waffle (one) 1p 19c 4f

35g Birch Bender’s 2p 25c 2f

30g Purely Elizabeth granola 3p 18c 6f

30g leapin lemurs 2p 25c 2f

 

Be mindful of the following cross reactants (foods our body can react

to in the same way as gluten)

Dairy, Corn, Millet, Oats, Rice, Yeast

 

GF CHEAT SHEET



TRAVEL TIPS I

Before you leave

Prep some food for when you get back. We like to weigh out portion

sizes and freeze them separately so that they are easy to reheat when

needed. When you get back- you’re only a few minutes away from

food that you feel good about eating. Be sure to travel with a fork and

a spoon so you’re not stuck looking for utensils to eat your awesome

food with! We also love to travel with our food scale. TSA always gets a

kick out of that one.

Airplane travel

You can bring food through TSA!! They will likely want to look

through everything, so to make it easier on yourself, and TSA, put

your food in a separate bag. If you want to bring ice packs with you,

they have to be completely frozen. You can also freeze cooked food

and bring it along so that you have some food available for when you

arrive- we’ve had this work for 12 hour travel days- our little 4oz

packs of frozen protein are generally thawed but still very cold by the

time we arrived at our destination. @6packbags makes awesome

travel bags. Be sure to bring a bottle that you can fill up with water

and maybe another container for hot beverages. You can use to

make oatmeal/ rice noodles too in a pinch. We love @hydroflask

 

Car travel

Buy a cooler. Put in lots of ice. And bring all of the food that you

would normally eat.



Hotel/ AirBnB

Having a refrigerator/ freezer and a microwave will definitely make

your life easier. If you’re someone that is going to want to cook

meals, be sure to get a set up that allows you access to a  full kitchen.

Extended stay hotels generally have stoves available- although not

super high quality. If you’ve traveled with a few prepped meals, you’ll

have containers to pack meals for your daily work/ play adventures.

Also, @trifecta will deliver meals to your hotel which is just so bad

ass. Definitely an excellent option if you’re wanting to stay super

dialed in while traveling

TRAVEL TIPS II

Powders/ supplements

We definitely lean on plastic bags when we’re traveling to have

portions of protein powder/ snacks/ etc ready to go. We do like to

reuse our plastic bags for the trip home. If you’re concerned with

keeping bowel movements regular, your best strategy is to keep

foods/ routines as close to possible as when you’re home. As that

doesn’t happen with travel for most of us, we can lean on digestive

enzymes if we’re eating lots of different types of food to help keep

digestion happy. Magnesium before bed is also helpful for a lot of us.

The biggest thing that seems to go out the window with travel is water

intake. Keep hydrated.  80-100oz of h20/ day for most people.



The scale number. 

Generally the scale will be up after travel simply from the stress that

travel puts on our system. This is magnified if we’ve eaten lots of

different types of food- including foods high in sodium- and/ or if

we’ve had more alcohol than normal. Shout out to my client who

tracked the entire bottle of champagne she had recently- and made

it fit her macros. ILYSM. Anyways, most of us have some water

retention that hangs around for a day or two after we get back. If you

find the scale is elevated when you return, you’re not alone. Getting

back into our normal routine is the best practice. No need for any

crazy celery juice cleanses when we get back :))

TRAVEL TIPS III

When you get back from your trip.  

Sleep, eat, move, breathe, and drink water. Ease back into your

routine. Especially if your sleep schedule has been different, prioritize

sleep. This will help our body’s circadian rhythms get back on track

which has powerful implications for all our hormonal fluctuations

throughout the day. Best way to help restore circadian rhythms is to

get sunlight FIRST thing in the morning and spend some time in the

sun between 10am-12. Drinking caffeine in the morning can help-

especially if you’re dealing with serious jet lag. Be sure to minimize

caffeine intake after 12pm so that you’re not disrupting your chance

to get an awesome night’s sleep.



Travel meal ideas.

Ground beef, rice, asparagus

Ground turkey, sweet potatoes, zucchini

Chicken thigh, acorn squash, avocado

Oatmeal packs

Rice noodle packs

 

Snacks.

Hard boiled eggs

Jerky

Precooked chicken sausage

Deli meat

Avocado

Breakfast cereal

Rice cakes

Epic bar

Rx bar

Nuts/ seeds

Raw veggies

Berries

TRAVEL TIPS IV



Why should I care about getting enough sleep? 

Well, if muscle growth, hormone synthesis, and tissue repair aren’t

enough to convince you that sleep is super important- research also

demonstrates that adequate sleep can modulate high calorie food

cravings. Sleep deprivation has also been linked to weight gain- one

study showed that people who slept less than 6 hrs/ night were at a

higher risk of gaining weight than those that slept 7 hrs/ night

 

Basics

Establish consistent sleep/ wake times daily (including weekends)

Establish consistent pre-bedtime and morning rituals

Get sunshine first thing in the morning

Keep bedroom cool 

Keep room as dark as possible

Decrease distractions in bedroom - including pets

Consider using white noise apps for ambient noise

Consider moving TV out of bedroom

Minimize screen time on phone 60-90 min before bed

 

Supplements to consider

Phoshatidylserine- can help reduce cortisol

L-theanine- can help reduce anxiety

Glycine- can help lower core body temp

Ashwaganda and rhodiola- adaptogens that can help improve cortisol

regulation

Magnesium- can have calming effect

Vitamin A- required for your brain to interpret sleep/ wake cycles

properly

 

SLEEP CHEAT SHEET



Lifestyle recommendations

Reduce alcohol consumption- even 2 drinks/ day can double your

exposure to estrogen

Maintain healthy gut bacteria- eat fermented foods (sauerkraut,

kimchi), eat fiber (25-35g/ day), and have a serving of collagen/

bone broth daily

Avoid estrogen disrupting chemicals such as those in plastics,

pesticides, and parabens. Check out EWG database for more

information on the ingredients in your skin and hair care products. 

Reduce inflammatory foods- limit sugar, gluten, dairy… or any

foods that contribute to GI symptoms for you personally. 

Eat lots of phytoestrogens- these compounds bind estrogen

receptors and often have a weaker effect than our bodies

endogenous estrogens so they can actually help with symptoms of

estrogen dominance. Exception here is processed soy products-

they contain high levels of phytoestrogens so these may be best to

avoid if dealing with estrogen dominance. 

Sleep. Getting 7-8 of sleep is an excellent way to decrease

inflammation and to help us manage food cravings.

.

Supplementation considerations

Magnesium

B complex

Vitamin C

Selenium

Zinc + copper

Liver support (milk thistle, ALA, NAC, glutathione)

 

MENSTRUAL SUPPORT CHEAT SHEET



Chili seasoning: chili powder, garlic powder, cumin, oregano, paprika,

smoked paprika, onion powder, thyme

 

Poultry seasoning: thyme, rosemary, sage, marjoram, celery seed,

nutmeg

 

Italian seasoning: oregano, parsley, thyme, basil, sage

 

Southwest seasoning: garlic powder, chili powder, onion powder,

smoked paprika, cumin, chipotle pepper

 

Taco seasoning: chili powder, garlic powder, paprika, cumin, onion

powder, cayenne, oregano

 

Jerk seasoning: allspice, cumin, coconut sugar, sage, thyme, nutmeg,

cayenne, lime juice

 

BBQ seasoning: chili powder, garlic powder, paprika, onion powder

 

Curry seasoning: turmeric, coriander, cumin, ground mustard,

cardamom, ground cloves, nutmeg, cayenne

 

Cajun seasoning: garlic powder, smoked paprika, oregano, onion

powder, thyme, cayenne 

 

**Add sea salt and pepper to taste with all blends 

 

Check out Primal Palate for awesome spices! 

 

SPICE BLEND IDEAS

https://www.primalpalate.com/organic-spices/


MICRONUTRIENTS

Pure Encapsulations Digestive Enzyme

 
Ancestral Supplements Beef Liver

Vitamin C

Health Force Greens Powder

Jarrow Zinc Balance

Liquid B12

Thorne Stress B complex

Liquid B2

Not sure if you're meeting your micronutrient requirements? This is

why we love Cronometer! Click to check out  the app so you can

learn more about any vitamin/ minerals you might be short on in

your diet! 

This is not medical advice. Please be sure to consult with your

physician prior to changing your supplement regimen.

https://amzn.to/306UiEF
https://amzn.to/2Et2P84
https://amzn.to/2XccuLp
https://amzn.to/2XccuLp
https://amzn.to/2XccuLp
https://amzn.to/2ZX99R3
https://amzn.to/2O1cQi9
https://amzn.to/2O1LgkJ
https://cronometer.com/
https://cronometer.com/


RESOURCES

Chris Masterjohn

Dr. Becky Campbell

Layne Norton

Dr. Jolene Brighten

Dr. Michael Ruscio

Chris Kresser

Dr. Carrie Jones

Jordan Syatt

People to follow on IG

Laurie Christine King

Alex Maclin

Iron Soul Wellness

Functional Nutrition Fitness

Quads like Halie

Justin Sua

James Clear

https://chrismasterjohnphd.com/
https://drbeckycampbell.com/about/
https://www.biolayne.com/
https://www.biolayne.com/
https://drruscio.com/
https://chriskresser.com/
http://www.drcarriejones.com/
https://www.instagram.com/syattfitness/
https://www.instagram.com/lauriechristineking/
https://www.instagram.com/alexqmaclin/
https://www.instagram.com/bethanycorataylor/
https://www.instagram.com/functionalnutritionfitness/
https://www.instagram.com/quadslikehalie/
https://www.instagram.com/justinsua/
https://www.instagram.com/james_clear/


  

Tiana has always been passionate about helping others-

as evident by her education background. She has both

the formal education and personal experience to make

her an effective coach for people with a wide range of

performance and health goals. 

 

NCI Level I, 2018

CrossFit L1 & CrossFit Weightlifting, 2018

Doctor of Physical Therapy, 2017

Master's Clinical Health Psychology, 2014

Registered Yoga Teacher, 2011

 

Currently living in Key West, FL

Weightlifting coach: Anthony Pomponio 

 

Athletic Background

64-71k Weightlifter

CrossFit 2016-2018

50k trail racing 2014-2016

Divison I soccer athlete 2007-2011

 

MEET YOUR COACH

TIANA TALLANT



CONNECT WITH ME!
 

Instagram
@thetallantmethod
@tiananicholetallant

 

YouTube
The Tallant Method

 

Website
thetallantmethod.com

 

Facebook
Tiana Nichole Coaching
The Tallant Method

 

Email
tiana@thetallantmethod.com

https://www.instagram.com/tiananicholetallant/

